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April 5, 1983

American Telephone and
Telegraph Company
295 North Maple Avenue
Basking Ridge, N. J. 07920
Phone,(201) 221-2000
I

Ms. R. C. Berglin
American Telephone &Telegraph Company
295 North Maple Avenue - Room .3456A3
Basking Ridge, New Jersey 07920
Dear Ruth:

RIL - Rout! ng Information _Letter No.Q
As you may already know, a new code has recently cme into existence.
It's a three numeric to be associated with LATA(s) and will cover the
non-NPA ranges i.e. 120-199, 220-299, 320-399, etc., and blocked by BOC
regi ona 1 company· (RBOC).
In an effort to cover all aspects quickly, Comptrollers, Marketing and
Network have agreed that si nee routing groups initiate the 181B forms .
when new NXX codes are opened, it would be best for them to associate the
LATA code with the new NXX. I have made sane assumptions about this
which tanvinced'me that this procedure is best:

(

1.

You will knoW the LATA in which the code is being opened
(geographical name, at least).

2.

If' not, the Engineers will and that they are easily contacted for the
necessary infonnation.
·

3.

The LADS coordinators can give the correct LATA number.

These codes are required right now, so on all code openings please see to
it that the LATA code is put on the 1818 in the •remarks• area.
This arrangement looks as if it might be temporary! As the Rate and
Route Divestiture. COIIIIlittee works out more of the detail problems, a
different arrangement. may be forthcoming. New instructio"s if required
will be issued at· that time. Attached is the IL with a li'st of LADS
coordinators and instructions.

I

As usual, questions should be directed to me on.201-221-4759.

£J&

W. B. Pl ossl
District Manager - Routing
cc:

To NRG Addressees

Attachment

/

